Liquid crystals ͑LCs͒ in flexible cell were aligned on polyimide ͑PI͒ surface treated by a paperlike plasma beam. The beam had energy of 450 eV and incident angle of 70°with respect to normal flexible indium-zinc oxide-coated substrate. The pretilt angle and anchoring energy of LCs on plasma-aligned PI surface were almost identical to the angle and energy of the rubbing PI. However, optical performance of the plasma-aligned cell was superior to the rubbing cell under various bending conditions. Furthermore, such noncontact alignment technology is suitable for large area and roll-to-roll fabrication of flexible LC films. Thinner and more flexible monitors with bendable frames could become popular in the next generation of flat-panel displays. Conventional displays are fairly rigid and therefore more susceptible to damage, while flexible displays are lighter and more durable, and thus have better mobility and longer life. Hence, a substrate of plastic-polymer films or other bendable materials can be used instead of glass to produce flexible monitors. However, flexible displays first must overcome scientific, manufacturing, and cost-related obstacles to reach mass production. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Conventional liquid crystal display ͑LCD͒ works well for rigid displays because the backlight and substrates remain constant, making it easier to apply color filters to create images. However, when displays are bent, the image quality is distorted, and thus researchers are facing challenges in creating flexible LCDs based on conventional technologies. Therefore, to make flexible displays, it is important to select the most appropriate polymer film materials and to develop more effective LC alignment technology. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] There are many drawbacks in the traditional rubbing technique for LC alignment, such as sample contamination, static charge generation, or scratches. Photoalignment method has a problem with reliability, while ion-beam-alignment method has issues related to uniformity. 6, 7 Moreover, standard LC alignment method, involving the baking process of a polyimide ͑PI͒ alignment layer at a temperature over 120°C, is widely used today. In general, flexible-plastic substrates are required to be processed at ambient temperature to avoid substrate deformation during the fabrication of flexible displays. It is still a challenge to achieve uniform alignment of the LC on plastic-flexible substrates at a low temperature. Existing reports state that alignment of LC materials is possible at a low temperature. 8, 9 However, reported methods are complicated and therefore not suitable for mass-production processes. The temperature of manufacturing process depends on the substrate used and can be overcome by using polymer materials with high glass temperature ͑T g ͒, i.e., polycarbonate ͑PC͒. Recently, Kim et al. proposed the process of aligning layerless flexible LC display fabricated at ambient temperature using an imprinting process.
Thinner and more flexible monitors with bendable frames could become popular in the next generation of flat-panel displays. Conventional displays are fairly rigid and therefore more susceptible to damage, while flexible displays are lighter and more durable, and thus have better mobility and longer life. Hence, a substrate of plastic-polymer films or other bendable materials can be used instead of glass to produce flexible monitors. However, flexible displays first must overcome scientific, manufacturing, and cost-related obstacles to reach mass production. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Conventional liquid crystal display ͑LCD͒ works well for rigid displays because the backlight and substrates remain constant, making it easier to apply color filters to create images. However, when displays are bent, the image quality is distorted, and thus researchers are facing challenges in creating flexible LCDs based on conventional technologies. Therefore, to make flexible displays, it is important to select the most appropriate polymer film materials and to develop more effective LC alignment technology. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] There are many drawbacks in the traditional rubbing technique for LC alignment, such as sample contamination, static charge generation, or scratches. Photoalignment method has a problem with reliability, while ion-beam-alignment method has issues related to uniformity. 6, 7 Moreover, standard LC alignment method, involving the baking process of a polyimide ͑PI͒ alignment layer at a temperature over 120°C, is widely used today. In general, flexible-plastic substrates are required to be processed at ambient temperature to avoid substrate deformation during the fabrication of flexible displays. It is still a challenge to achieve uniform alignment of the LC on plastic-flexible substrates at a low temperature. Existing reports state that alignment of LC materials is possible at a low temperature. 8, 9 However, reported methods are complicated and therefore not suitable for mass-production processes. The temperature of manufacturing process depends on the substrate used and can be overcome by using polymer materials with high glass temperature ͑T g ͒, i.e., polycarbonate ͑PC͒. Recently, Kim et al. proposed the process of aligning layerless flexible LC display fabricated at ambient temperature using an imprinting process. 10 However, new technologies offering simple and more effective alignment have to be developed for practical applications and to become suitable for inline processes.
In this study, we propose a simple LC alignment technique that uses a paperlike plasma beam. The schematic diagram of the plasma aligned equipment is shown in Fig. 1a . The plasma source of this system contains inner and outer cathodes and anode, which define the size and the shape of the discharge channel. The cathodes are grounded, while the anode is under positive potential. At the outer cathode, the source contains permanent magnets. The magnetic circuit formed by steel body and cathodes is interrupted by the glow discharge gap. The plasma beam is formed in the crossed electric and magnetic fields within the discharge channel. The beam is used to treat PI surface and then to align LC on a flexible substrate. We have demonstrated that the technique is very effective to align most LCs, including bendable substrates. Compared with traditional rubbing alignment, no damage from stresses or scratches on the surface of the flexible substrate was due to noncontact alignment originating from paperlike plasma beam. When the traditional rubbing process was performed on a flexible substrate under roll-to-roll fabrication, the sheer strain and deformation were induced by the roller. The rubbing depth was uncontrollable, resulting in nonuniform LC alignment. Therefore, the plasma-alignment technique is also suitable for roll-to-roll fabrication of flexible LCDs. The substrates in our flexible microcell LCD films were made from 120 m thick films of indium-zinc oxide ͑IZO͒-coated PC and were cleaned using alcohol. The LC layer with microcell structure was inserted between two plastic filmlike substrates. After microcell photospacers were formed, PI ͑4170 R2, Nissan Chemical͒ alignment layers, with thickness of 80 nm, were printed using a conventional method. Crossed ultrathin polarizers covered the exterior sides of the plastic substrates. The total thickness of the microcell LCD film was about 520 m.
To keep the cell gap constant under bending conditions, a photolithography-etching process with good repetition ratio was used to produce high-quality spacers of the microstructure. First, a 5 m thick layer of positive photoresist ͑PC403, JSR͒ was formed by spin-coating onto the IZO-coated PC substrate. Using a g-line stepper, striplike structures were patterned on the IZO substrate. Then, the striplike photospacers were baked at 180°C. The photospacer baking temperature was lower than the T g temperature of the PC substrate, which was equal to 220°C. Therefore, the baking process did not give rise to bending in the flexible substrate. The width and length of the spacer are 20 and 100 m, respectively, with the same pitch of 260 m, and the height of the spacer is kept at 5 m. The strip-shaped spacers used in the microcell arrays result in strong rigidity and make the LC-filling fabrication process easier. Thus, the alignment layers were printed on substrates followed by paperlike plasma treatment to achieve a homogeneous LC alignment. Following the printing, the PI films were bombarded by a paperlike argon ͑Ar͒ plasma beam with energy of 450 eV, which is the potential energy difference between the sample holder and accelerated electrode of the plasma beam. The base and working pressures are 0.01 and 0.2 mTorr, respectively. The bombardment angle was 70°to the normal of the substrates and the bombardment procedure was repeated ten times. The value of the size of the anode layer thruster ͑ALT͒ is 480 ϫ 90 mm, and the distance between the ALT and the substrate is 60 mm. 12, 13 The moving speed of the sample holder was 6 mm/s. Figure 1b reveals that the flexible substrates were bombarded by a paperlike plasma beam in a vacuum chamber. Comparing ion beam and paperlike plasma beam, the beam profile of ion beam is of Gaussian form; however, the plasma beam, which is like a sheet of paper in our case, has a uniform beam profile within the ALT source, as shown in Fig. 1c . Current density of the plasma beam is about 22 A/mm 2 collected by a Faraday cup. A uniform LC alignment occurred in the paperlike plasma beam alignment process, contrary to the ion beam alignment. The apparatus of plasma source was designed and fabricated by us. A successfully prior run had been achieved in the panel of LCD TV. We believe that such a tool has potential for commercial fabrication of displays. Moreover, this plasma alignment method enables large-scale fabrication of flexible plastic substrates and has potential promising characteristics for industrial applications. After the lamination process, twist nematic ͑TN͒ test panels were fabricated for electro-optical measurements. The positive-type LCs ͑MJ01744, Merck͒ were injected after the lamination process of the TN-mode test panel. Finally, two ultrathin polarizers were laminated on the upper and lower plastic substrates to complete the test panel. For comparison purpose, the flexible LCD films were fabricated using conventional rubbing method. The subsequent fabrication processes for the rubbed flexible LCD films were the same as those used for plasma-aligned PI layers. Figure 2 shows the cell gap of flexible LCD films as a function of bending curvature for both LCD films with PI films produced by Ar plasma and conventional rubbing methods. The cell gap variations of both LCD films are about 5% at the radii of the bending curvatures ranging from infinite, i.e., flat state, to 25 mm. The obtained result is an acceptable figure for flexible LCD films; therefore, the cell gap of the LCD film can be well maintained by photospacers. Notably, the cell gaps of the LCD films, aligned by paperlike Ar plasma, are smaller ͑0.1 m͒ than those aligned by rubbing due to the loss of photospacers during the alignment process. The pretilt angles of plasma and rubbing aligned LCD films are 2.33 and 2.25°, respectively, as measured by the autronic-MELCHERS GmbH TBA-107 measurement system. The pretilt angle of the LCD film aligned by paperlike Ar plasma is identical to the angle of the film aligned by rubbing for the same PI. Hence, the optimum paperlike plasma beam incidence angle and energy were suitable for fabrication of a flexible TN-mode LCD film. Moreover, plasma alignment could be applied in a roll-to-roll process.
To compare optical performance of plasma and rubbing aligned flexible films, the transmission vs applied voltage ͑V-T͒ curves were measured between 0 and 5 V using Otsuka LCD5100 at various bending curvatures, as shown in Fig. 3 . As shown in Fig. 3a , the transmission characteristics of the flexible TN LCD film, produced by the paperlike plasma beam, are similar to the characteristics of the film with cells aligned by rubbing, which are shown in Fig. 3b . The threshold voltage of both flexible panels is almost the same at approximately 1.5 V. This result implies that the anchoring energy, arising from the paperlike plasma beam bombarded PI, was almost the same as the energy of rubbing PI. Excellent anchor energy produced by paperlike Ar plasma beam is superior to that produced by general Ar + ion beam. Visually, the difference between the two panels can be seen in the anomalous decrease of bright states, ranging from 0 to 1 V. The decrease in bright states takes place in the rubbing-aligned TN flexible LCD film along with the increase in the bending curvature. The transmittance of the rubbing-aligned LCD film maximally decreases up to 10% when the radius of bending reduces from infinity to 25 mm. However, the transmittance of plasma-aligned LCD film remains almost the same, even though the flexible film bends at different curvatures. The optical performance of the flexible panel aligned by plasma remains constant under bending conditions. The decrease in transmittance, related to the increase of the bending curvature for rubbed LCD film, occurred due to the unaligned region produced by rubbing in the microcell. The unaligned regions were evidently larger in the rubbed LCD film than the regions in the films produced by paperlike Ar plasma. The unaligned area could further enlarge under bending conditions, thus resulting in greater decrease of transmittance. Moreover, we can expect that the dark state of the rubbed LCD film will decrease with increase of the curvature in the flexible film due to the light leakage coming from the unaligned region. However, we should note that the level of the light leakage cannot be clearly observed in Fig. 3b . Finally, we investigated the response time and contrast ratio of experimental flexible LCD films fabricated using the paperlike Ar plasma beam and rubbing-aligned PI alignment layers. Response time is the amount of time in which a pixel in an LCD monitor takes to go from active ͑white͒ to inactive ͑black͒ and back to active ͑white͒ again. It is measured in milliseconds ͑ms͒. Lower numbers mean faster transitions and therefore fewer visible image artifacts. Response time ͑right axis͒ and contrast ratio ͑left axis͒, as functions of the radius of bending curvature for both LCD films, are plotted in Fig. 4 . The response time of both LCD films is almost the same. On average the response time was about 20 ms. Generally, the response time decreases along with decrease of the cell gap in LCDs. Figure  4 reveals that the response time of plasma-aligned LCD film slightly decreases with the increase of the bending curvature due to slight decrease in cell gap under bending conditions ͑see Fig. 2͒ . However, the response time of the rubbed LCD film initially increases and then decreases along with the increase of the bending curvature. This phenomenon was due to disordered LC molecules, which increase the response time, within the unaligned region on PI film. LC molecules are poorly aligned within the unaligned region which is near the photospacer and is enlarged under bending state. Generally, the response time of an LC cell decreases with decreasing cell gap of the LC cell. The cell gaps of both plasma and rubbing-aligned LCD films decrease as increasing the bending level of flexible substrates, as shown in Fig. 2 . For plasma-aligned LCD film, there is a tendency toward the response time decreasing with decreasing cell gap, as shown in Fig. 4 . However, there is an effect of disordered LC molecules within the unaligned region on PI film near the spacer for rubbed LCD film besides the effect of cell gap. The unaligned region will be enlarged under bending state to result in increasing the response time further. Therefore, the response time for rubbed LCD film has a peak. The response time values obtained for experimental LCD films are more than adequate for LCDs with cell gap of 5 m. The contrast ratio of the flexible LCD film with a plasmaaligned PI layer was about 330. The film exhibited variation equal to approximately 15% at the radius of bending curvature ranging from infinity to 25 mm. The contrast ratio of the rubbed LCD film decreased greatly when bending curvature increased. The variation of the contrast ratio for rubbed flexible film reaches up to 42%. Obtained results indicate that the alignment uniformity of the film produced by paperlike Ar plasma method is much better than the uniformity of the film produced by rubbing technique under bending condition. Additionally, the uniformity of contrast ratio for plasma and rubbing-aligned LCDs is 330 ± 9.1 and 430 ± 41.4, respectively, measured at 13 positions on flat panels. These results reveal that the uniformity of LC alignment through plasma beam method is better than that through traditional rubbing method. The conclusion is also consistent with V-T measurements. Furthermore, the surfaces of paperlike plasma beam and rubbing-aligned PI were observed by polarized optical microscope using 50ϫ objective lens. When the black images ͑Fig. 5a and c͒ were taken from the optical microscope, two polarizers were parallel to each other, as shown in Fig.  5e , due to the TN mode of the LCD under zero applied voltage. Contrary to black images, the white images ͑Fig. 5b and d͒ were recorded under a pair of perpendicular polarizers, as shown in Fig.  5f . The irradiation of plasma beam for both glass substrates is like the polarization directions of the microscope in Fig. 5f . Moreover, the alignment direction of LC is the same as the irradiation direction of plasma beam. Figures 5a and b reveal that there are defects including contamination and scratches on the rubbed PI surface; how- ever, plasma-beam-alignment PI surface has perfect morphology like native PI film, as shown in Fig. 5c and d. We are currently working on improving optical characteristics of the flexible LCD aligned by plasma alignment technology presented in our article.
In summary, we have used a paperlike plasma-beam-irradiated PI film to produce an alignment layer suitable for flexible LCD manufacturing. The level of the anchoring energy for noncontact plasmaaligned LCD was the same as the energy level of a rubbed panel. In terms of optical performance under bending conditions, the flexible LCD film aligned by plasma method was superior to the rubbed LCD film. Furthermore, by extending the anode layer thruster plasma source, we found that the paperlike plasma is suitable for larger area panel and roll-to-roll production. A study on the atmospheric pressure plasma is in progress in order to address the vacuum issues. Figure 5 . ͑Color online͒ Black and white polarized optical microscope images of ͑a͒ and ͑b͒ rubbed PI surface, ͑c͒ and ͑d͒ plasma-aligned PI surface, and ͑e͒ and ͑f͒ a pair of parallel and perpendicular polarizers of the optical microscope, respectively. The size of images is 10 ϫ 6 mm.
